Background and aims Research using different behavioral economic (BE) and time perspective (TP) measures suggests
INTRODUCTION
Behavioral economics (BE) [1, 2] integrates operant psychology approaches to understanding choice behavior, particularly impulsive choice, with microeconomic models of consumer demand. BE is concerned with how individuals allocate limited resources (e.g. money, time, behavior) to obtain commodities available at different costs and delays, and strength of preference (i.e. demand) for a given commodity is inferred from relative resource allocation to obtain it. The framework has been applied widely to explain substance misuse and other maladaptive behaviors (e.g. risky sex, overeating, gambling [2] [3] [4] [5] ) using various measurement approaches. The evidence supports models of substance misuse as a 'reinforcement pathology' [6, 7] involving excessive demand for substances and chronic insensitivity to control of current behavior by more valuable, delayed outcomes in favor of less valuable short-term outcomes with delayed harmful effects. Social psychological studies of time perspective, reflecting life orientations toward the past, present or future, have found similar relationships. Substance misusers and those engaged in other risky behaviors tend to have more present-oriented and less future-oriented time perspectives (TP) compared to controls [8] [9] [10] [11] .
BE measures associated with addiction status and outcomes include intertemporal choice tasks that assess how delayed rewards lose value as a function of time to availability [12, 13] , distributed choice tasks in which local and molar reinforcement contingencies are opposed [14, 15] and measures of demand for substances based on hypothetical [16, 17] and real [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] monetary spending to obtain them. Relatively stronger preference for immediate but less valuable rewards over delayed larger rewards and higher spending on substances under different conditions of contextual constraint were associated with greater problem severity in cross-sectional studies [13, 15] and with poorer outcomes of treatment-assisted and natural recovery attempts [16, [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] .
These findings suggest that shifting control of behavior from shorter to longer-term contingencies should promote recovery [7] and that active substance misusers with greater sensitivity to longer-term contingencies, even when using actively, should have a better prognosis, as found in BE studies of natural recovery from alcohol problems [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . The latter relationship was particularly strong for recoveries that involved low-risk drinking compared to abstinence [21, 22] , suggesting that problem drinkers with relatively greater behavioral self-control, even when drinking abusively, were more likely to achieve stable non-abstinent recoveries [27] . Understanding who can resume low-risk drinking safely has gained importance, as interventions have expanded beyond abstinence-oriented treatments for alcohol-dependent people to include brief, less intensive interventions for the larger, often untreated majority with less severe problems for whom low-risk drinking is a preferred and potentially attainable goal [28, 29] .
Despite these positive findings and the conceptual similarities across the BE and TP literatures on substance misuse, studies examining multiple BE and TP measures simultaneously are quite limited, with mixed results. Some studies found significant, but small, correlations (rs ≤ 0.2) of these measures with outcomes in the predicted direction [30] [31] [32] , whereas others found discordance among measures [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] . Moreover, most supportive evidence comes from cross-sectional research using delay discounting tasks [12, 13] . Evaluating inter-relationships among measures and determining their unique associations with addiction status, problem severity and outcomes thus remain important questions for understanding impulsivity and self-control processes in substance misuse [7, 38] .
The present study used baseline data from a longitudinal study of natural recovery to evaluate the extent to which different BE and TP measures were associated uniquely with drinking problem severity, distinguished initial outcomes of natural recovery attempts and shared common attributes. Hypotheses were that: (1) greater problem severity would be associated with greater demand for alcohol [16, 17] , stronger preference for immediate but less valuable rewards over delayed larger rewards [6, 12] and present-dominated time perspectives [8] [9] [10] [11] ; and (2) participants with initial non-abstinent recoveries involving low-risk drinking would show relatively greater sensitivity to delayed outcomes than those who were abstinent [21, 22] .
METHODS

Sample recruitment and characteristics
The study received university Institutional Review Board approval and a US federal Certificate of Confidentiality and adhered to STROBE guidelines [39] for observational studies. Community-dwelling problem drinkers in early recovery in Alabama, Georgia, Tennessee and Florida were recruited via media advertisements and screened using the Michigan Alcoholism Screening Test (MAST) [40] , Alcohol Dependence Scale (ADS) [41] and Drinking Problems Scale (DPS) [42] . Eligibility criteria included: (a) legal drinking age (≥ 21 years), (b) problem drinking history ≥ 2 years [mean = 17.34 years, standard deviation (SD) = 12.65], (c) no current other drug misuse (except nicotine) and (d) recent cessation of high-risk drinking for 3 weeks to 3 months without alcohol-focused interventions, although limited alcohol treatment or Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) attendance more than 2 years ago was not exclusionary. Of 2243 respondents screened between June 2010 and September 2014, 1887 (84.13%) were deemed ineligible (e.g. recent help-seeking, lengthy resolutions). Of 356 who screened eligible, 245 (68.8%) could be scheduled and were consented, although 54 were later deemed ineligible post-consent and were excluded (e.g. based on their reports or conflicting reports by collateral informants). Table 1 presents the characteristics of the recruited sample (n = 191, 146 males). All participants met diagnostic criteria for alcohol dependence (97.9%) or abuse (2.1%) [43] , and the great majority were treatment-naive (75.9%) and had attended ≤ 3 AA meetings (74.9%) on a life-time basis. All had stopped abusive drinking on their own for 3 weeks or more (mean = 9.99 weeks, SD = 4.34), either abstaining or drinking in a low-risk manner, defined as (a) no dependence symptoms (ADS), (b) no alcohol-related negative consequences (DPS) and (c) no risky drinking (> 4 standard drinks/day for men, > 3 drinks/day for women) [44] . The first day that participants stopped abusive drinking was their initial 'resolution' date, either resolved abstinent (RA) or resolved non-abstinent (RNA) [28] . Gender composition approximated the problem drinker population, and race/ethnicity composition approximated the southern US region where the study was conducted.
Procedures
In-person baseline interviews (1.5-3.0 hours) used for the present analyses included structured interviews, interactive voice response (IVR) telephone surveys, computeradministered tasks and questionnaires. Interviews took place in locations convenient to participants (e.g. libraries, coffee shops). Informed consent included a request to interview a collateral informant by telephone, but was not required. Sobriety was verified by breathalyzer (Lifeloc FC20, Wheat Ridge, CO, USA), followed by measurement of drinking practices and expenditures during the preresolution year using an expanded time-line follow-back (TLFB) interview [45, 46] , the APT [16] administered via IVR using a cellphone and the DD [47] and MM [48] choice tasks administered by laptop computer. Participants were compensated with university-issued VISA gift cards or checks ($75 for baseline data collection).
Brief telephone interviews with collaterals (36.1% spouses, 36.1% other family members, 24.9% friends, 2.9% other) inquired about participants' study eligibility (e.g. recent sobriety achieved without treatment or AA) and drinking status during the 1-year follow-up. Conflicting collateral reports excluded data from 10 consented participants, whereas collaterals verified reports for 153 of 191 retained participants (80.1%).
Behavioral economic measures
Delay discounting (DD) task
The hypothetical money DD task [47] used an adjusting amount approach [49] . Participants made repeated choices between a smaller amount of money available immediately (starting at US$1) and a larger amount (i.e. US$1000) available at 5 delays (1, 2, 30, 180, 365 days). Equivalence points at each delay estimated the amount of immediate money judged subjectively equivalent to the larger later amount; from these points, a k-parameter was derived reflecting the slope of the hyperbolic discount function characteristic of reward devaluation over time [50] . Higher k-parameters indicate more immediate reward preferences. Because k-parameters are skewed, the natural logarithm of k was used for analysis. DD data also were examined using area under the curve (AUC) methods [51] , which make no assumption about the shape of the discount function.
Alcohol purchase task (APT)
Following Murphy, MacKillop and colleagues [16, 52, 53] , participants were instructed to imagine they were drinking in a typical bar situation and report how many drinks in standard sizes they would consume at 18 prices ($0 to $20). Using a computerized IVR platform, participants pressed phone keypads to indicate the number of drinks (including zero) at each price. Their choices yielded four Days well-functioning = abstinent days plus drinking days < 4 drinks for women and < 5 drinks for men. Delay discounting (DD) k parameter (log k) and total income were natural log-transformed for analysis; participants with irrational response patterns on the DD task were excluded in calculation of log k. observed alcohol demand measures [17] , including intensity (consumption at $0), O max (maximum expenditure on drinks across different prices), P max (price at which O max occurred), and breakpoint (price when consumption became zero), and two derived measures (elasticity of demand reflecting sensitivity to price changes; AUC reflecting total drinks purchased across all prices [52] ).
Melioration-maximization (MM) task
A computerized fixed-duration choice task [14, 48] resulted in either greater immediate or greater overall reinforcement in each of eight sessions. Throughout the task, participants saw an on-screen counter indicating the time in seconds remaining in each session (e.g. 600 seconds). On each choice trial, 'choice A' or 'choice B' resulted in 5 or 10 points-worth of winnings, respectively, but differed in the associated intertrial interval (ITI), with choice A always producing an ITI 3 seconds longer than choice B. As ITIs lengthened, opportunities to earn money were lost, making choice B the immediately more valuable alternative. However, the number of 'B' choices over the preceding 10 trials affected the length of ITIs; i.e. ' A' choices produced a longer ITI to the next trial but shorter overall ITIs, and 'B' choices produced a shorter ITI to the next trial but longer overall ITIs. Participants' choices were quantified as the ratio of overall favorable choices (A) to locally favorable choices (B). The higher the ' A' choice frequencies, the higher these values, indicating greater overall reinforcement. Participants received any money earned at the end of the session (mean = $8.83, SD = 1.13).
Alcohol-Savings Discretionary Expenditure (ASDE) index
Strength of preference for alcohol was assessed by the relative amount of resource (money in this case) allocated to gain access to it in relation to other available commodities during the year prior to resolution. Participants reported their income in US dollars by source and expenditures to different commodity classes using an expanded TLFB format developed in our prior research [18] [19] [20] [21] 54 ] that involved verification of participant reports using their available financial records (e.g. paycheck stubs, bank/ credit card statements, receipts, tax returns). To compute the ASDE index, expenditures were separated into obligatory and discretionary categories. Obligatory expenditures were for essential, ongoing and largely fixed costs (housing; food; transportation; automatic payroll deductions for health insurance, taxes, retirement, etc.). Discretionary expenditures (DE) were for less essential commodities typically purchased intermittently (entertainment, recreation, alcohol, tobacco, other consumable goods, gifts and money saved voluntarily). The ASDE index was computed as the proportion of DE spent on alcohol minus the proportion of DE put into savings. Values could range from À1.0 to 1.0; higher scores represented proportionally more spending on alcohol and less on savings.
Time perspectives
Three of five subscales from the 56-item Zimbardo Time Perspective Inventory [55] measure present-or futuredominated time perspectives associated with substance use [8, 10] and were used for analysis: present hedonistic (a risk-taking life-style oriented toward present pleasure), present fatalistic (a pessimistic, uncontrollable view of the future) and future (planning for and sensitivity to longer term outcomes). Cronbach's alpha for the subscales ranged from 0.74 to 0.87 [11, 55] , indicating good internal consistency. The past negative and past positive subscales are not associated with substance-related variables and were not analyzed [11] .
Drinking problem severity measures
Drinking practices
Participants' TLFB reports of daily drinking, assessed as ounces of beer, wine and liquor intake, during the preresolution year were converted to ml of 190-proof ethanol for analysis. The average quantity consumed per drinking day and the number of pre-resolution days that involved abstinence or drinking below binge drinking thresholds [< 5 drinks for men (80 ml ethanol), < 4 drinks for women (64 ml ethanol)] were calculated to reflect 'days wellfunctioning' [56] .
Drinking problems and dependence levels
The 25-item ADS [41] yielded scores ranging from 0 to 47, indicative of mild to severe dependence. A 40-item DPS [42] assessed alcohol-related problems in eight areas (e.g. social, family and intimate relationships; finances). Higher scores (0-40) indicated greater problems.
Data analyses
Data analysis proceeded in steps. First, individual DD and APT data were examined to identify patterns deviating sufficiently from expected response ranges to warrant exclusion in the analyses [57, 58] . Of the 191 participants, we excluded five (2.6%) who had unreasonable DD response patterns (final k > 2 or equivalence point for day 365 > day 1 delay) when calculating log k, and 18 (9%) who had non-systematic APT data (e.g. multiple instances of increasing consumption with increasing prices) when calculating AUC. In addition, 41 participants (21.6%) refused drinks on the APT at all prices, including $0, so intensity (consumption at $0) was chosen as the most informative metric because it allowed inclusion of nonpurchasers in the analyses and has demonstrated predictive utility for alcohol-related symptoms [59] . Some other BE, TP and demographic measures had missing values, but virtually no data were missing on drinkingrelated measures. Analyses used complete cases, with sample sizes of 152 or 153 depending on missing values. Posthoc power analysis using G-power [60] indicated statistical power > 0.80 to detect a small effect size (i.e. 1~2% of unique variance explained by each predictor in the model).
Secondly, to evaluate unique associations of BE and TP measures with measures of drinking problem severity, multiple regression analyses were conducted using SAS version 9.4. Models for continuous drinking problem severity outcomes (quantity per drinking day, days well-functioning, ADS, DPS) were estimated using ordinary least-squares regression. The model for initial binary drinking status (RA = 1; RNA = 0) was estimated using logistic regression. In all models, one metric from each BE task (i.e. log k, intensity, overall/local favorable choice ratio, ASDE index), the three TP subscales and demographic characteristics often associated with problem severity [i.e. age, gender, education, race/ethnicity (white versus other), income] were included simultaneously as predictors to evaluate the utility of each variable while controlling for the others. Additional models were evaluated using AUC as an alternative measure for DD [51] and APT [52] data to validate the findings with log k and intensity. Logistic regression analyses also compared demographic characteristics and initial resolution status of participants who refused APT drinks at any price (n = 40) to those who purchased drinks (n = 146). Given the centrality of elasticity as a metric in BE demand analyses, exploratory analyses examined the association of elasticity with problem severity indicators and initial resolution status using the subset of APT purchasers for whom a valid elasticity value could be computed (ns = 111~112). Because of the reduced sample sizes, these analyses were limited to simpler models that included significant BE predictors in the full models described above. Individual participants' elasticity was estimated by alpha parameter from Hursh's exponential demand model [61] using Graphpad Prism version 6 (Graphpad Software, San Diego, CA, USA; www.graphpad.com).
Thirdly, we conducted confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) in Mplus version 7.3 [62] to estimate the common variance among the BE and TP variables (if any), not to test hypotheses regarding factor structures. If they measured common attributes, as is often assumed, the common shared variance should be statistically significant.
RESULTS
Associations among BE and TP measures with drinking problem severity
As shown in Table 2 , the APT intensity and ASDE measures showed significant associations with drinking problem severity measures. Greater alcohol demand intensity on the APT and greater proportional spending on alcohol than savings prior to resolution were associated with higher quantities consumed, greater dependence and fewer days well-functioning. Only the ASDE, however, was associated with alcohol-related problems (DPS); higher ASDE values were associated with more problems. Other BE and TP measures were not related to any severity indicators, except that the present hedonistic subscale unexpectedly showed positive associations with more days well-functioning. The additional analyses replacing log k and intensity with AUC measures from the DD and APT tasks [51, 52] did not change the pattern of results. Demographic characteristics were unrelated to drinking practices but showed some associations with dependence and drinking problems; i.e. younger age was associated with higher dependence (P < 0.05), and male gender (P < 0.01) and non-white race (P < 0.05) were associated with more alcohol-related problems.
In the elasticity analyses restricted to APT purchasers that also included significant predictors from the full sample models (i.e. ASDE and demographic variables), higher elasticity reflecting greater sensitivity to drink price changes was associated significantly with lower quantities consumed (β = À0.189, P < 0.05) and more days well-functioning (β = 0.331, P < 0.001). Elasticity was not associated significantly with dependence levels or alcohol-related problems. Except for days well-functioning, all significant ASDE results in the full models remained unchanged.
Associations with initial resolution status
At enrollment, 147 participants were RA (79.03%) and 39 were RNA (20.97%). Logistic regression analysis showed that, of the seven BE and TP measures, only the ASDE index was associated significantly with initial resolution status ( Table 2) . Participants with higher ASDE values were more likely to have initial RA (mean = 0.38, SD = 0.36) than RNA (mean = 0.18, SD = 0.37) status. No demographic differences were significant. Additional analyses with AUC or elasticity were not significant, and the significant ASDE findings were unchanged.
As noted earlier, 21.6% of participants refused all APT drinks. Compared to drink purchasers, refusers were significantly more likely to be RA than RNA [odds ratio (OR) = 3.82, 95% confidence interval (CI) = 1.03-14.23, P = 0.046] and to be female (OR =3.17, 95% CI = 1.27-7.90, P = 0.013). Of the 40 drink refusers, 36 (90.0%) were RA; in contrast, 34 of 39 RNA participants purchased drinks (87.2%). Other variables showed no significant associations. Table 2 Associations among behavioral economic and time perspective measures and drinking practices and problems during the year before initial natural resolution: multiple regression results. À1.0 = all DE were for saving money; 0 = equal proportions of DE for alcohol and savings). Results for demographic variables are reported in the text. Individual income was natural log-transformed for the analyses. *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001.
Predictors
Do BE and TP variables measure common attributes?
CFA indicated a lack of common variance shared among all seven BE and TP variables in Table 2 in a one-factor model [factor variance =1.96; standard error (SE) = 2.82, not significant (NS)]. In a two-factor model, the three TP subscales shared significant common variance (factor variance = 0.07; SE = 0.03, P < 0.01), but the four BE measures did not (factor variance = 1.01; SE = 3.83, NS). BE measures were not correlated with one another (rs = À0.01 to 0.13) or with any TP subscale (rs = À0.11 to 0.07), except that APT intensity was correlated modestly with present hedonistic (r = 0.17, P = 0.023) and present fatalistic (r = 0.16, P = 0.027) scores. For the subset of APT purchasers, elasticity was correlated modestly with DD log k (r = 0.23, P < 0.02) and APT intensity (r = À0.24, P < 0.01), but not with the ASDE index, MM choice ratio or TP subscales (rs = 0.008 to 0.12).
DISCUSSION
As hypothesized, greater problem severity as reflected in pre-resolution drinking practices and alcohol dependence levels was associated with greater intensity of alcohol demand and greater proportion of discretionary spending on alcohol than voluntary savings during the preresolution year. The ASDE index was also associated with alcohol-related problems and distinguished initial resolution outcomes. As hypothesized, more balanced preresolution spending on alcohol relative to savings was associated with initiating low-risk drinking compared to abstinence, which replicates prior research [21, 22] . The ASDE and APT intensity associations with problem severity indicators suggest that these two BE variables assess important dimensions reflecting the relative strength of preference for alcoholic beverages under different conditions of contextual constraint and that they capture unique information about problem severity and substance-related outcomes [14, 59, 63] . Other BE and TP predictors were not significant in the full-sample analyses. In the subsample analyses limited to APT drink purchasers, elasticity was associated significantly with drinking practices in the expected direction, but not with dependence levels, alcohol-related problems or initial resolution status. Thus, only the ASDE index was associated significantly with all five indicator variables. Furthermore, the ASDE index alone was associated significantly with alcohol-related functional problems and distinguished initial resolution status.
These unique ASDE relationships may rest on its more comprehensive representation of contextual elements important for choice behavior, which influence strongly behavioral patterning that involves many choices over time [1, 45] , as required for stable moderation [27] . Specifically, the APT is limited to assessing how demand for alcohol changes as a function of changes in drink prices in a hypothetical setting. The ASDE index also captures this dimension of demand through the assessment of real-life spending on alcohol, and it further represents the relative strength of preference for drinking versus non-drinking discretionary commodities available in the context of choice. This is important, because experimental work with humans and animals indicates that preference for a given commodity is context-dependent [1, 64] and can be changed either by increasing direct constraints on the commodity of interest (i.e. alcohol) or by enriching the environment with higher-valued alternatives (e.g. positive social, educational and vocational opportunities [45, 65, 66] ). Among the BE measures, only the ASDE provides a contextually sensitive measure of the reinforcement value of drinking in relation to other activities. Through comparison of proportional discretionary spending on alcohol and voluntary savings for longer-term priorities, the ASDE also reflects a temporal dimension of choice that is conceptually akin to delay discounting.
The ASDE findings distinguishing initial resolution outcomes suggest that problem drinkers who can plan more effectively for the future and organize behavior accordingly, even when drinking heavily, appear to have better behavior regulation skills to meet the day-to-day self-control challenge of limiting a previous addictive behavior within tight limits [21, 22] . Abstinence requires no such daily regulatory process [27] . This may aid prognosis and identification of candidates for a low-risk drinking goal [29] .
Although APT intensity was not associated with initial resolution outcomes, preliminary evidence was found for its ecological validity. Participants who refused all drinks, even when free, were significantly more likely to be initially abstinent than low-risk drinkers, and almost all low-risk drinkers purchased APT drinks. This finding deserves further inquiry because it may aid identification of problem drinkers who are relatively more committed to abstinence, at least during early resolution.
In contrast to the positive ASDE and APT findings, the DD, MM and TP measures did not show hypothesized associations. Unexpectedly, TP present hedonism was associated positively with days well-functioning. Despite conceptual similarities with BE measures, TP measures have not been investigated previously using natural recovery samples. Thus, whether this result relates to unique characteristics of natural recovery samples or is spurious cannot be determined.
More importantly, the BE measures did not share common variance among themselves or with TP subscales, indicating a heterogeneous multi-dimensional association of these measures in relation to substance-related status and outcomes that merits further study [67] . Although the MM task has not been used sufficiently to reach definitive conclusions, the present study is one of several that failed to find significant associations between the DD task (scored as log k or AUC) and addiction severity and outcomes [33, 35, 37] . One possible contributor to the mixed evidence is a growing trend to use DD tasks that involve fewer choices and/or are based on brief questionnaires [68] [69] [70] . This may constrain essential variability to fit a reliable hyperbolic discount curve and compute the kparameter; it also may be contributing to use of AUC measures that make no assumption about characteristic patterns of intertemporal choice [51] . Although practical for applied work, such brief measures depart from the long-standing successful molar measurement approach of BE [1] to identify precisely quantifiable behavioral regularities that represent many discrete choices over time and coalesce into coherent patterns of behavior, including substance misuse [45, 71] .
Another possibility is that choices on the DD and MM analogue tasks may fluctuate more rapidly than real behavior allocation patterns, but the same logic would apply to the APT analogue task, which showed hypothesized associations with problem severity. As others have noted [72] , the extent to which discounting is a state or trait variable remains undecided.
One study limitation concerns the relatively modest number of participants with initial low-risk drinking resolutions, which limited the number of measures that could be evaluated simultaneously in multivariate models. The ASDE findings replicated prior research, but the negative findings for other BE and TP variables merit further investigation using larger samples of low-risk drinkers. Secondly, the number of participants who refused all drinks on the APT limited the task metrics that could be computed for the full sample. Nevertheless, the APT findings suggest that intensity may be useful for assessing commitment to abstinence. Thirdly, the elasticity subanalyses provided some support for a BE analysis of demand for alcohol, but should be interpreted cautiously given the smaller and relatively homogeneous subsample of APT drink purchasers.
In conclusion, the APT and ASDE findings supported the utility of incorporating behavioral assessment of spending on substances into established assessment procedures to characterize the severity of drinking problems. The unique contribution of the ASDE index in distinguishing initial natural recovery outcomes suggests its potential utility for discerning problem drinkers who pursue low-risk versus abstinent drinking goals, an enduring issue of clinical importance and consumer interest.
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